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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
VOLUME SIXTEEN FULTON. KENTUCKy, FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1947.
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Names Of War Dead On I Cub Scout Banquet Held Fulton County School Tax Call Meeting of Fulton
University Ky. Roster
YMBC Held Dinner
Here Last Friday Night Raised To $1 Per $100.00 Chamber Of Commerce Meeting At Lodgeston
, Set For Tuesday, April 8Only County Except57 Servicemen From Fulton CountY Dinner Meeting Attended By 125
People; Badges and Awards
Distributed bY HWY
Blackstone.
Who Died During War Includ
ed on Kentucky Memor
ial Roster.
Fifty-seven service men from
Fulton county, who died during
World War II, will be signally hon-
ored, when their names will be in-
,cluded in state roster at the new
Memorial Auditorium -Fieldhouse
when completed, according to Presi-
dent H. L. Donovan.
The names of 9,411 Kentucky. men
and women who gave their lives are
now on file with Ezra L. Gillis, di-
rector of the University's War Mem-
orial Survey. Additidhal names and
addresses should be sent to him
promptly. Those from Fulton coun-
ty now listed are:
Robert Walker Alexander, J. W.
Green Azbell, Frank Barnes, W. C.
Bowden, Fred Godwin Brady, Jr.,
Paul H. Brockwell, Charlie A. Bry-
ant, Carl E. Buckinham, John L
Queer, Loyd L. Cary, ladies Lee
Childers.
John W. CowgW, R. R. Edwards,
James D. Elam, William Bryant Ev-
ans, Gothery R. Fergerson, James
Hue! Fields, Edward P. Fry, Oakie
Gibson, Robert Saunders Grogan,
Horis E. Guthrie Mitchell Haddad,
Marling G. Haney, George N. Har-
dy, Robert Harriscin.
Flavious B. Johnson. Chester Mel-
ton Kilpatrick, C. W. Lankford, Vir-
gil H. Long, James Love, Curtis
Dane Lovelace, Charmes Williams
Lunsford, Jr., Harold Eugene Lthis-
ford, John Hester McDanied, BM:my
L. McDowell, R. L. MclKinney, Rob-
ert E. Madding, Janses S. Mills.
Edward IL /Kam IFIlliam T. Noe,
Ilienuis T. Provovi. PratEt B. Reid,
Claimat AL Raper,4Wilph liunnas
Roper. Herman D. Seheland.
limp R. Smiths Jr., Reuben
di. Richard Andrew Smith, *ood-
row Speed, Layne Emerson Spence,
William R. si,..,aba, Pete Jadcson
asitherlaistitallkit:i. Van NoY,
John Ift! Webb,. Dail White,
Harry -S. Willismsi, Hubert Wright.
liZOTKER OF FULTON
MAN DIES IN OKLA.
H. J Hamra,. better known here
35 "Harry," and a brother of Mrs.
K. Homra of Fulton, died March 20
at his home in Briston, Okla., after
a heart attack. Funeral services
were held in Oklahoma
Relatives attending from Fulton
included Mr. and fdrs. K. Homra,
Adella Homra, David liomra. Mary
Hontra, Fred Homra.
Red Cross Quota
Exceeded In Fulton
The people of Fulton have re-
sponded nobly to the 1947 Red
Cross drive and contributions to-
taled $2070.43, which is nearly
double the local quota of $1100.
Workers and members of local
Red Cross committee did their job
well, and the quota was passed on
the first day of the drive, March
11, J. E. Fell Jr.. chairman of the
drive, announces.
SEVERE WINDSTORM
BLOWS ROOF OFF'
Half the roof of Charles A. New-
ton's home, four and one-half miles
south of Fulton on the Martin High-
way. was blown off by the severe
windstorm which Struck this sec-
tion Motelay. The Newtons "were
not at horne.
Seritice Weise
S. Sgt. Harold Brundige has re-
turned home after 12 month serv-
ice in Osaka, Japan. where he was
with the counter intelligence corps.
Mr. and hIrs. Brundige now reside
at 8113 Fsirview-av at the home of
Mrs. Raymond Pewitt.
Sgt. James Conaway Isas arrived
back in the United States. He will
arrive in Fulton this week to be
with his rnother. Mrs. James Mc-
Ferran, 412 Carr-st.
Subseribe le TRIt NEWS:
Last Friday night was a grand
and glorious occasion for the Cub
Scouts, when the annual cub ban-
quet was held at the First Method-
ist church, with 125 present, in-
cluding six Cub Scout dens, parents
and guests. The- dens presented
stunts, and sang songs as features
of the entertainment. program.
In the absence of the Cubenaster,
Bertest Piazze acted as znaster of
ceremonies. Badges and aWards
were presented by Billy Blackstone,
scout connnisskwier. Awards pre-
sented by dens:
Den 1—Mrs. Arch Hudieston, den
mother; Joe Pigue, den chief and
James Butts, assistant den chief;
Bob cat rank, Tommie Brown, Jer-
rel Underwood, Benny Sams, Wolf
rank, Kenneth Everett; Gold and
Silver Arrow Points, Kenneth Ever-
ett, I3ennie Sams and Dawson Bud-
dleston; Bear Rank, Dawson Bud-
dleston; one year ser.riee star, Don-
ny Mac Speight, Bobby Bowies,
Fillis Bennett and William Holli-
field.
Den 2—Mrs. Vernon Owen, den
mother, J. R. Lawson, den chief;
Bob cat, Larry Cavender, Charles
Binford; Wold, Minton Owen Exum,
Delbert Wood, Don Wright: Silver
Arrow, Don Wright; Gold Arrow,
Rice Owen; Bear, Rice Owen, Bail-
ey Binford.
Den 3--Mrs. Earl Mulcahy, den
mother; Howard eldon, den chief;
Bob cat, Don Bowen, Charles An-
drews, Ray Campbell.
Den 5--No den mother at present;
Charles Mulchay, den thief; Jerome
Multhaym assistant den chief:. ROB
cak RS Read, Edwin Bondurent.-
Den11--hirs. Ernest Kari:dwell.
dim mother; Jinuny Sialiod• den
chief; Bib cat, Jimmy Moon; Esn,
niett Retch, Jere Pigue, stay .Uie
Gire, Terry Drace, Billy Frank
Jonee; Wolf, Gaylon Varden, Hobby
Floaz, Jimmy Edwards, Frank.C.aurde
well, Billy Frank Jones. Jere Pigue,
Gild Arrow, Billy Frank Jones, Bib-
by Boaz. Bear, Joe Strange, Ter-
ry Drace, Ray Terrell, Gold Arrow.
Terry Drace, Ray Terrell.
Den 7—Mrs. John McCree, den
inother; Howell Wiseman, den
chief; Bob cat, Charles Sanders,
Johnny Thompson. Kennth Sanders,
Vernon McCree; Denner Stripes
Jimmy Whitnel; Assistant Denner
snipes, Johnnie Thompson.
4-H'ers Get Special
Training To Improve
Milk Output Of Herds
Determined to improve Inilk out-
put of their herds, 100,000 youthful
dairymen will ro,.-.eive special train-
ing in the 1947 National 4-H Dairy
Production awe rds prog ram . This
is the eleventh consecutive year of
activity, which is conducted under
the direction of the Federal and
State Extension Services.
Through the program, partici-
pants learn scientific principles of
,..leanliness and sanitation as appli-
ed to production care of milk and
other dairy products. which they
practice at home as well as demo-
strate in their community.
That this training produces re-
sults is reflected in a survey of
State winners--both boys and girls
—in 27 states. Over periods of 4 to
11 years, the 27 clilh rnembers
handled in their 4-H dairy Pm
jects a total of 535 select aniraals,
the combined gross income front
*Mich was $113,812.57.
Outstanding records of achieve-
ment received recognition in the
for mof merit awarsd. These com-
prise medals of honor •tis first and
second place county winnerS; $22
U. S. Savings Bonds to tight state
wniners in two classes, and trips to
the National 4-11 Club Congress in
Chicago to ten sectional winners.
Six sectional winners *ill be se-
lected to receive the national a-
ward of a $200.00 college scholar-
ship.
Last year's state winner in Ken-
tucky was Cecil Calvert Burnette
of Fulton.
Fulton Was
Caldwell
Failed To Raise Tax
1Last Year.
In Kentucky That Hove Will Be Directed Toward Ob-
Fulton county was the only coun-
ty in Kentucky, with the excep-
tion of Caldwell, that,nid not move.
its school levy upward last year, but
it has now raised its rate from 75c
to $1 per $100 valuation.
Four other Western Kentucky
bogrds of education have raised
their school rates to $1.50, giving
this section eight county school sys-
tems with the maxima's rate.
Newcomers in the numbs:inn
group are Carlisle, Caldwell, Lyon
and Livingston. McCracken, Callo-
way, graves and Ballard raised
their rates to the limit lastt June,
as soon as the law allowing the $1.50
levy on each $100 of property val-
uation became effecttive.
Lyon and Livingston last year
raised their rates to $1.25, and Car-
lisle moved up to 95c. Caldwell did
not alter its former maximum of
75c in 194(1.
Hickman county is near the lim- 1
ti with $1.40, Marshall and Trigg
still have the $1.25 rates adopted!
last year, and Crittenden has It
ir:ted to change the 1946 rate f
$1.20. neral services were held Wednes-
day afternoon at the First Method-
ist Church by the Rev. W. E. Mich-
taining New Industry hi Ful-
ton; Progress on Creek
Project Outlined.
A luncheon meeting of the Ful-
ton Chamber of Commerce has been
set on Tuesday night, April 8, at
the Rainbow Room on Lake-se This
community-wide meeting has been
called by directors in interest of
obtaining new industries for Fulton,
and promoting other civic projects
that are needed in -order to keep
the city in step with progress.
Among other aleeussions and re-
ports that will be heard, will be a
report on the progress that has been
made on the Harris Fork Creek
project.
All members of the Chamber of
Conunerce are urged to be present,
and aid in the civic discussions and
plans.
DEATHS
ALBERT BARD
School Lunches Up
At south Fulton, ke, assisted by the Rev. Sam Ed
' Bradley. Interment was at Pales- A Marine Corps transport plane
Hot lunches at the South Fulton 
tine cemetery in charge of Horn- crashed on Mt. Rainer, Washington,
beak Funeral Home. December 10, 1946, in which Lt.school cafeterta having been cost- Col. Alben C. Robertson, son of Mr.Mr. Bard, a member of one of theing 26c instead of the customary 15c
pioneer families of this vicinity, and Mrs. G. D. Robertson, High-this week. The increaae in price be-
came effective last Monday, March
24.
The SeullifraiteelighoOttermaely
-Atomised eid)st cents of the, ant
each hasp* from the fedeiel.goiresn-
!ment. All federal aid .fiMdit liks-
nessee hays been didikaWB 'Adhee
March 15 due to the opertMlg of
mallY new *dux,' cafeterias, %which
used up federal funds quicker. Be-
sides the lack of federal aid, the
rising coat Of foods, have made the
Increase necessary in ord.re to con-
tinue serving hit lunches at the
school, Mr. Eller stated.
During the month of February,
the daily tikirage of students feed
at the South Fulton school was 420.
Albert Bard, 59, well known farm-
er of the Water Valley neighbor-
hood, died Monday afternoon at
the Haws Memorial hospital. Fu-
Industrial Survey and Plans To
I Obtain New Industry Were
Discussed.
Forty-two members of the YMBC
of Fulton held their regular din-
ner meeting Tuesday night at the
Lodgeston school, when ladies of
the Parent-Teachers Association
served a delicious baked chicken
banquet.
The Young Men's club voted to
contribute $15 to the school's, food
fund.
Allen Jones, Malcolm Bell and
J. R. Stallins svere voted in as new
members of the club.
Joe Hall chairman of the indite,-
frial conunittee, led a diacussion
upon the industrial survey being
made of Fulton and vicinity, and
urged the co-operation of all other
civic groups in this work.
During the discussion it V18.5
proposed that steps be taken to
form a local organization to raise
funds to provide a building for new
industry in Fulton.
Col. Robertson Died In
Crash On Mt. Rainer
Well rnown Fulton
Man Died Saturday
L. H. Howard, 78, well known
Fultonian, former carpenter and
oantractor, but more. recently a ser-
vice station operator, died Satur-
day at the Fulton hoepital. Fu-
neral services were held Monday
afternoon at the First Christian
Chureh by the Rev. E. M. Oakes,
past*, assisted by the Rev. W. E.
Michke, pastor of the Firstt Method-
ist church. Interment was in Fair-
view cemebery in charge of Horn-
beak Funeral Home.
Mr. Howard came to Fulton from
Calloway county, where he was
licsrn in. 1869. He leaves his widow,
Mrs. Beitie Meacham Howard;
three sons, Hardemen Howard, De-
troit, Storey Callahan, Jacksonville,
Fla.. and Dr. Thomas Callahan,
Washingtqn, D. C.; tyro daughters,
Mrs. M. W. Haws and Mrs. Ward
Busher* of Fulton; one brother, the
Rev. JeWell Howard, Maysville,
Calif; iseveral nieces and nephews.
Aetive pellbearers: Frank Bead-
les, Louis eaks, Charles Gregory,
Don Hill, Robert Holland, Bob
White. Honorary pallbearers: dea-
cons of the First Christian Chtirch,
metnbens of his Sunday School
Cisme, R. E. Pierce, Flournoy Tay-
lor, Paris Campbell, Will Whitnel,
N. G. Cookie.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pickering of
Jackson and Mr. and Mrs.. Roy
Pickering of Memphis spent Sun-
day here with Mrs. R. E. Pickering
and othe rrelatives.
Mrs. J. H. Stone returned Sun-
day from Dallas, Texas. where she
has been vititing her slater, Mrs.
Annie Chambers for the past six
months.
A financial genius is a fellow
WhO C811 /Stake more money than
his wife can Ipso&
lost his wife on February 28, and
it seemed that he never fully re-
nnin-04W. ale leaves-
adaa‘ Warren Beiii; bile daughter
Mrs.`,1 Green; two grendchil-
drenv Don Hassell
Green; nue sister, Ma. Leila Bard
of Water Valley. ; four brothers,
Robert Bard of Memphis, Beckham
Bard. of -Cairo, Ill., Cecil Bard of
Harlan and Browder Bard ef Louisi-
ana.
Active pallbearers: flaymond
Bennett, Thomas Milner. Harold
White, Paul Wright, Richard Foy
and 'Troy Duke. Honorary pall-
bearers: Iltisy.blen's Bible Class of
which he was a member.
Ammo la. Demon°
' —
Alonzo Augustus Donoho, 69.
died Tuesday. afternoon at Jones
Clinic after an extended illness.
Funeral services were conducted
Thursday afternoon at Mt. Carmel
by the Rev. Carl M. Wooldridge of
Murray. Interment followed at the
Palestine cemetery in charge of
Hornbeak Euneral Home.
He leaves two sons, Roy Donoho
of Martin and Harvey Donohto of
Dukedom; two daughters, Mrs.
Milton Browder of Oak Ridge,
Tenn., and Mrs. Fred Bondurant
of Fulton; four sisters, Mrs. Annie
Mangum of Palmersville, Mrs. Mat-
tie Austin of Palmersville, Mrs.
Mary Pewitt and Mrs. Hattie Diggs
of Paris, Tenn.; one brother, Ed
Donoho; eleven grandchildren and
one foster daughter, Mrs. Hugh
Alderice. Three brothers, Dr. H.
L. Donoho, Charlie and W. H. Don-
oho, preceded him in death.
Mr. Donoho was -widely known
in this vicinity. He was a deacon
of the Mt. Carmel church, and had
resided westrof' Fulton all his life.
Pallbearers: Harvey Pewitt, Roy
Bard, Homer Weatherspoon, Ernest
Carver, Herman Harrison and Al-
ton Jefffries.
FULTON MOH SCHOOL
DEBATERS DOSE AT MURRAY
Fulton High School sent two de-
bating teams to the regional debat-
ing tournament at Murray last Fri-
day, but they were defeated in the
first round.
Tilgiunan High's affirmative
team vron over Fulton's negative
debaters, Jae James and Patsy
Workman; and Hopkinsville defeat-
ed the Fulton affirmative debaters.
Otho Linton and Barbara Rose Col-
ley. Linton was substituting for Ja-
nice Lowe, affirmative debater. who
was 111.
Accident Killed Three Others De-
cember 111; Robertson Son of
eir. and Mrs. G. D. Rob-
ertson of Fultoe.
lands, of this city, was killed
with Spree other
the ale
have been fl2 years of age if he had
lived unttil Jan. 1, 1947.
„Gfficials notification of his death
has just been received here from
Gen. A. A. Vandergrift, Marine
Corps commandant.
Col. Robertson was educated ill
Mounds, ill., and graduated' front
the U. S. Naval Academy Arn
napolis in June, 1937. In 19'39' he
served in China and at Cavite, P.
I.. returning to the United States
June 80, 1941.
December 7, 1941, he entered air
training at Pensacola, Fla., moving
to Miami, Fla., Virginia and Con-
1943 with the first squadron of
rocket bombers. He was credited
with shooting down 16 Japanese
planes, and was awarded the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross and other
decorations.
He leaves his parents; his widow
and two small children, Robin 5,
and Rex 2, of Santa Ana, Calif;
one brother, James D. Robertson,
who is einployed in Washington,
D. C.
•-
Waterfield Files
_ In Ky. Governor Race
First Gubernatorial Candidate of
Either Partty To File His
Declaration Papers
Frankfort, Ky.—Harry Lee Water-
field, Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives and Clinton newspaper
publisher, beeanse the first guber-
natorial candidate of either party to
file his declaration papers with the
Ser_Tetary of State which formally
announced his entry in the race for
Democratic nomination for gover-
nor.
His declaration of candidacy bore
the signature of 29 prominent Ken-
tuckians, includtng the following in
the First District: George H. Good-
man, Paducah, former Kentucky di-
rector of OPA: Henry Werd, State
senator and newspaper writer; S. D.
Broadbent, Jr., Cadiz, farmer; Cir-
cuit Judge Joe L. Price, Paducah;
Circuit Judge Ira D. Smith, Hop-
kinsville; T. W. Pardue, Hopkins-
ville, former State highway com-
missioner.
Waterfieid declared there are
three major issues in-the campaign.
First, a combination of special inter-
ests and a coterie of machine pont-
iticians; second private utilities ver-
sus TVA and Rea; and tthe third
perfOrMaTICC, Or the ability and hi-
tentlon of fulfilling promises made.
Knights Templar
Elected Officers
C. E. Benedlt, Retiring Commander.
Installed New Officials
Last Week.
Fulton Commandery N o. 34.
ICnights Templars, held its annual
conclave Thursday night, Mardi 20,
and elected the following officers
for the ensuing year:
John T. Price, Em Conimander;
W. M. Cowell, Gen.; H. B. WhittieL
C. G.; E. E. Mount, PreL; N. G.
Cooke, l'reas.; George C. Hall, Rec.1
G. L. DeMyer, Sr.„Ward; H. H.
Perm, Jr. Ward; H. B. Reaves, Std.
B.; H. J. Potter, 'Swd., B.; C. A.
Stephens, Ward; T. J. Smith, Sent.
C. E. Benediet, the retixing com-
mander, installed the newly elected
officers.
A report by the auditing commit-
tee disclosed that the local corn-
mandery is in fine financial condi-
tion.
Palestine Homemakers
In Interesting Meeting
Clothing Selection and an Ade-
quate Wa?drobe for tthe Average
Homemaker was presented by the
clothing leaders, Mrs. C. B. Cald-
well and Mrs. Hillman Collier at the
Palestine Homemakers Club which
met at the home of Mrs. A. M.
Browder and Mrs. Roy Bard last
Friday. The lesson materia=4
nished by Miss Dorothy
clothing specialist of the University7
of Kentucky. '
Mrs. W. P. McClanahan, prod-
dent, called the meeting to order at
10:30, after which Mrs. Roy
eendasellintli B/Z
. absent, and.
Mts. J. H. Lawrence aciet as secre-
tary.
Buying a stove for the COMMULti-
tY Mine was thsausasd. The presi-
dent appointed Mrs. Ethel Browder
to bily a Stove.
Mrs. MeCianehius gave a report,
of :the 'advisory council, and told
abont the program for the eclubs
for the neat year's work.
The tamer drive was presented
by the president, who appointed the
following coramitteee; Mrs. Robert
ThemPion, Mrs. Paul Durbin, Mrs.
Avery Hancock, Mrs. Coleman Ey-
.,
Landscaping Notes for March,
prepard by N. R. Elliott, was given
by Mrs. A. B. Browder, which gave
directions for planting flower seeds,
transplanting wild flowers a n d
shrubs from the woods.
The Arm Chair Tour took up the
country of Chile and an interesting
discussion wa.s led by Mrs. Gus
Browder. Among other things
brought out were facts about cop-
per deposits and other minerals, io-
dine, and that government funds
take care of children from birth to
two years of age.
Twenty-aix members, enjoyed the
recreational program headed by vo-
cal numbers, Rose O'Day and hfary
Is a Grand Old Name, sung by Miss
Amelia Browder. Mrs. Glen Bard
conducted a flower contest whicb
completed the prograin.
Lunch was served at the noon
hour. Mrs. Adams, the home agent
and four visitors, attended the
meeting. Visitors were Mk ',Louie
Bard, Miss Amelia Browder, Mrs
Paul Durbin and Mrs: •Olen B.srd.
Mrs. Durbin and Mns. Bard' joined
the club.
DUKEDOM FOLKS INJURED
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Joe and June McCuiston of Duke-
dom were injured in an automo-
bile accidesit at Cairo, Ill., Thurs-
day night, litlistE•10 at 7:00.p. m.
Kirk Bagby of Mound, Ill., WELS
the driver of the other car. He was
charged with driving while drunk
and without lights.
The McCulstons were taken to
the St. Mary's hospital in Cairo.
Both cars were badly damaged.
FORMER FULTONIAN ON
MAYFIELD ROTARY BOARD
J. O. Lewis, former superinten-
dent of Fulton city schools, has
been named as a member of the
board of directors of the Mayfield
Rotary Club.
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ROUTE THREE
Here is a reminder friends to
those of you who are interested and
have lovi.sd ones buried at Old Be-
thel cemetery. It is ttime to send
that donation. It is one of the best
kept cemeteries in Graves county,
and we want to keep it so. Please
send in or give your donation to
Dockery Webb, Rufus Lowery or
Jess Cavender, all of Fulton, Ftoute
9. Itt will be appreciated.
Only three cases of flu at pres-
ent that we know of: Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Lowry, Marion Jones. They
are no better. We hope the flu
epidemic has blown over.
A noticeable improvement was
seen in J. C. Foster's condition last
Friday, his 67th birthday. A radio
friend sung happy birthday to
call Tuesday on business.
• Mrs. Murgeon Cannon and Mrs.
Andrew Williams visited Mrs. G.
W. Bra= arid Aunt Mollie one
day last week.
Mrs. L.izzie Foster is improving
and spent a few days last week
with her daughter, Mrs. Theron
Jones. Hope Mr. Lee Jones is im-
proving in the Memphis hospital,
where he went for an operation
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Wheeler of
Detroit are visiting home folks
and spent :Tuesday night with Mr.
and Mrs. P. J. Brann.
Look at that boy Ronnie Williams
1 Spring is here. and it's time to change the oilin your motor. drain and clean your radiator,and get your car ready for "open road" driving
during the beautiful days ahead.
Drive in to see us for that
Good Gulf Gasoline, Motor
Oil, Expert Lubrication, Tire
Repairs and other services
needed to keep your car
running smoothly.
IT's TIME TO CHANGE
•t•
POLSGROVE SERVICESTATION
Mayfield Highway. Near Ford Garage. Fulton
inj
sl'AV7-
HERE'S 'YttY ff PAYS'
To Buy Insurance Front
Atkins Insurance Agency
VOU get more than a fire or casualty
1 insurance policy when you bay from:
this agency. In addition, you obtain the
lifetime services of a trained professional
man—skilled in protecting businemillitibt
individual. You make a friend who Will )
represent your interests in the.. mettlicag of a
claim. You meet a neighbort
the problems of your community, who Ores
guidance to your penossal and business
acquaintances. And you obtain the peace
ef mind that manes with a well-planned
inaurauce prograns. That's why it pays t•
buy insurance through ...
Atkins insurance Agency
'14
-
Easy To Build
With BLOCKS
Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building
.needs.
Adams & Lowe
Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.
with a new Easter suit,
Mrs. Susie Bennett is confined to
her room most of the time. Visit
her and our old blind aunt, Mrs.
you; cards and candy, a five dollar
bill, chicken and fish. What a day
and we hope he has many more.
P. J. Brann and wife, Jimmy
Clement and wife were in Padu. Sallie Sttarks. A visit, ki
nd word
br smile is a rose in their heart
and will be worth more than a
wreath on the grave.
Mrs. Radie Kingston and Clara
spent Sunday with P. J. Brann and
wife.
Miss Susie Clement gave a party
Saturday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Clement. Games
and dances were enjoyed through-
out the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Finch, Fred
Collier, James Yates and Henry
Finch were Sunday guests of Jim-
My Clement and wife. They made
old-fashioned ice cream and had
quite an enjoyable afternoon. Miss
Mary Cannon spent Saturday night
with them.
Mrs. Owen Jackson, Willis Jack-
son and wife spent the week end
with B. H. Lowry and wife. John
Ladd and wife were Sunday guests
there.
Herbert Butler and wife with
some from, Texas who are vsiiting
them, visited Grand Old Opry in
Nashville Saturday.
Milford Vincent has recently
moved to Jack Henley's farm in
this neighborhood.
Mrs. Oria Forrester, Herbert
Butler and wife visited E. C. Low-
ry and wife awhile Tuesday night.
Edwin Cannon is in the hospital
from an injury sustained while he
was making a plant bed. A limb
fell and hit him in the•mouth.
DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg
Office Hours: 9 te 12 and 2 to 5
and by appointment
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
PHONE 97
W. M. Foster says he has been
very busy. He and wife went fish-
:ng some moonlight nights and
caught 77 fish. We had hoped they
had become domesticated suffici-
ently to remain on the farm but
the lure of city life and its bright
lgihts took them away again. We
hope to see them again in the near
future.
Mr. and Mrs. Barkley Parrish
are doing fine in Knoxville; both
have jobs.
On the way home from Memphis
Wally Haas and wife had an auto-
mobile accident. Car turned over,
but no serious injuries were sus-
tained by them.
CLEANING MADE EASY
New and easier methods of
cleaning walLs, woodwork, floors
and windows came in handy when
housewives from Bumetts Chapel
and Sedalia, Graves county, coop-
erated in redecorating a church
parsonage. Information leained in
their homemakers clubs on refin-
ishing and upholstering furniture
WE FIX
LEAKING WALLS
— AND -
--CELLARS
WITH NEW . .. SCIENTIFIC
AQUELLA,
The Scientific Mineral Surface
Coating that was used to control
water seepage and dampness in the
Maginot Line when other materials
failed!
Aquella 'is inied inside or outside ...
above or below ground on porous
masonry surfaces, such as
MICK, CONCAVE. DONT venom
MASONRY UM% STUCCO es
CEMENT ELUTE*
Call us los an estimate.
ADAMS & LOWE. Inc.
anti making slip-covers also proved
valuable, the women told Home
Agent Claudia Weinman.
Happiness and virtue rest upon
each other; the best are not oak,
the happiest, but the happiest are
usually the best.—Bulwer.
A-1 CLEANING SERVICE
WE have opened our new cleaning phust at 215 MISCH
STREET, and will be pleased to serve yes.
PROMPT, CAREFUL SERVICE THAT WILL RUNG OUT
THE REST IN ALL OF YOUR CLOTHES.
TELEPHONE WS
A-1 CLEANERS
VERNON AND MAUD HURLEHRT, °Moats
ROOF and FURNACE
Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIALTY
Smallman & Webb
TIN SHOP
Main and Olive Streets, Fulton, Ky.
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities
HORNDEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, ICY.
AMBULANCE-SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
ihnibt, 7txte me idled
f'07ita owe/Awe 0/emohne. •
You've probably heard this song on xcujr rgaio — thia„
nsodern, up-to-thevtoinute version oritorgranel old
tune, "In My Merry Oldsmobile." And chances are
:Sitta;*--""- you've heard Oldsmobile owners, tulip singing the
praises of the 1947 Oldsmobile. What a smart looking
ear it is! And it's a smart performer, too. No wonder so
many people say . . . "It's SMART to Own an Olds!"
)(WI As *sof slierel rem oer/see
rilAteds Ileeratiffavhec 13•406...
• .11•
to•4--*
• 4
111,
7
You go places with leas
effort in a new Oldsmo-
bile with GM Hydra-
Matie Drive*. Yet you
get stepped-up perform-
ance, better economy,and
greater all-round safety.
•
ikst Agile As eh/7W a#4 mat
— itw of, sii‘a" srtrer.
Gear shifting is fully auto-
matic with GM Hydre-M &tie
Drive*. And there's not even
a dutch pedal in the Cart
7004971-a hap dop tifor/ ite 76r roa
*Awl your OkfromalOir heitsr
Ato.---re=gc•
1111111 11111kh -
rSq4 1
•
•
,V
•Hydra-Matit Drift b eplbeal el auYe
YOUR DEALER
KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY
State Line Street Fulton, Kentucky
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Come in
Today
For the
°Firestone
DELUXE CHAMPION
The Tire That Stays Safer _Longer
Firestone De Luxe Champions are the only tires
thal. ore m'leage- and safety-proved on the
5, e , .y r y.o u r protection 0./1 the highway.
.V.SN
Home and Auto Supplies
Alf Hornbook
Help Kentucky's
CRIPPLED CHILDREN
To Join Next Year's
EASTER PARADE!
Easter time Is the time of new life and hope. Again this
year Easter Seals bloom as a symbol of hope and promise
far Kentueky's crippled boys and girls Seals are‘the appeai
of the 'Centuries, Society for Crippled Children, which asks
your help to enable the crippled child to walk, to grow, to -
go to school and to gain sound strength for a useful ano
happy life.
Easter Seals are the bright symbol of new life and hor^
for the handicapped child. They ere the enlorful badge
your sharing your Easter happiness. Your gifts help nrovide
treatment hospitalisation, surgery. braces and other aids
rectore the StateNi Indieent and holnless crippled young-
sters. They send him out to healthy growth and a new.
normal living.
ROCK PRINGS
Misses Marie, Narie and Gladys
Moore spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and baby.
Mrs. Nettle Lee Copelen and
Martha Kay visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green Supday.
Mrs. Clara Byrd underwent an
operation at the Fulton hospital
Thursday of last week. She is get-
ting along fine.
MAX Veatch is ill with the
niunips.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cooper spent
!he week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Patrick
visited awhile Surtday afternoon
with Johnnie Moore.
Mr. Luther Veatch spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Veatch.
A shower was given at Mrs. Fan-
i.ie Nugent's Tuesday afternoon for
Mrs. James Veatch.
Mrs. Colen Brown is on the sick
list.
Mrs. John McClanahan spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Nora Copelen.
Mrs. Melba Elliott was carried
back to the Fulton hospital Wed-
nesday morning. She isn't doing
so well.
Martha Kay Copelen spent Fri-
day and Friday night with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green.
• Silo Simpkins Says
Sally Simpkins Says: More rug
weaving and less rug cutting would
be more profitable.
Turkey producers have something
to .crow about: they have increased
production by 160 percent since
1930.
Correct timing in milking as in
golfing gives best results. Three
minutes is par for milking. many
dairymen say.
The dairyman who keeps accu-
:„te production records on his herd
knows just what each cow is doing
ing with her time.
No wonder soils suffer under poor
managetnent: if a man won't give
his land a thought, he isn't likely
1947 Is e big Year for Kentucky's Crippled Children!
g . Many crippled boys and girls will be started on the
I road to self-support and happy adjustment throuith
an exponded program of work with the State Depart-
ment of Education. This will help the crippled child
bridge the gap • between pub& school and state
vocational training.
A Curative Workshop Is to be ceetted at 840 S. Third
Street ha Louisville. Local welfare agencies are aid-
ing the Society in Otis new service to overcome
ciipplirsg hanelteaps with treatments to restore crip-
pled persons to normal activity.
es. Ground win be, broken n•eat Lexington for the long-
s) planned conosilescent home. Long-deferred by costs
and ahortartes Oda home is n vital need M the State
program for cripple(' children. Opening of this horse
will tree many badly needed beds in hospitals to
surgical and clinical eases.
4. The Society is to help the Kentucky Crippled chn-drea's Commiasion expand a special service to chil-
dren vrith cerebral paralysis. This year will be one
of attack on this distressing affliction, which includes
the "spastic" type. This work already has begun in
LouLaville and is to be expanded throuetout the
State.
5. All phases of work by the Kentucky Crippled Chil-dren's Commission are supplemented by the Society
When public funds aft insufficient, wten casts sot
covered by State taw need care, when over-aes
children must be treated, the Society furnishes aid.
The Society's current program of treatment and
care for crippled etindren will be conUnued sad
expanded as far as is possible. SO, ACT TODAY'
BUY YOUR SHARE OF HAPPINESS AND HEALTH
F'OR KENTUCKY'S CRIPPLED CHILDREtf. BUY
EASTER SEALS!
Send your check or money order for Easter Seals to
KENTUCKY SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED curumEN
305 Heyburn Building—Louisville, Ky.
F. A. HOMRA L. ICASNOW mann CAFE
to give it With die.
It Is more blessed to give than
to receive—and the farmer who
doesn't give his soil good treat-
ment won't receive much from it.
To farm families having running
water: see that pipes are protected
lest you wake up some morning to
find your "liquid assets'' frozen.
Farm people have no safer invest-
ment than U. S. Savings Bonds;
where else, with the same securityt,
can you send out three dollars ad
get back four!
He who would thrive doesn't
necessarily rise at five if he uses
good labor-saving and time saving
equipment.
Give people what you think they
want instead of what they ask far
and you soon go out of business.
444,.
FLEISCHMANN'S Dry Yeast
is right there when you need it
• Unexpected guests arriving soon? Don't fret—
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast lets you
make your favorite dessert bread "quick-in-a-
hurry"! No need to keep it in the icebox, it stays
fresh in the cupboard for weeks—always ready
for "last minute" baking. IF YOU BAKE AT
HOME—make more delicious breads, rolls,
desserts faster—get Fleischmann's Fast Ris-
ing Dry Yeaat. At your grocer's.
Keeps in the cupboard
BROADBENT HYBRIDS
Yellow and White Varities
A. C. BUTTS SONS
Sp :ng
Suit News!
The shift to light-weight
suit comfort is big news
this spring. You have a
wide choice in the latest
styles and patterns when.
you shop here. These long
wear, quality fabrics offer
real values at our prices.
Come in today. Get ready
for Easter.
Prices From
S27.50 to S50.00
414 Lake St. Fulton. K y.
.• tb
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SISTER OF FULTON
WOMAN FATALLY DIMMED
Shock and possible internal in-
juries following an automobile ac-
cident early Sunday morning caused
the death of Mrs. Charlotte Maybe11
Fleming, 37, sister of Mrs. Jean
Faulkner of Fulton. Services were
conducted Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming and Mr.
and Mrs. Avery Collier were on
Husband's Road in Paducah early
Sunday morning when their car
left the road and overturned
twice. Mrs. Fleming and her hus-
band were throi.vn out of the car
but neither seemed seriously in-
jured. Mrs. Fleming was taken to
a Paducgh hospital for treatment of
slight lacerations about the knee.
Her condition was not regarded as
serious and she returned home with
the other three.
After being taken into the house
by her husband, she collapsed and
died.
She leaves her husband, a son
John Brent Fleming her mother,
Mrs. Annie Brent; a brother„ Flay-
ious Brent, Murray; and four sis-
ters, Mrs. Hubert Palmer, Graves
county, Mrs. Kelly Orr, Mayfield
Mrs. Sam Jones, Murray and Mrs.
Jean Faulkner, Fulton.
M. It. WARREN KILLED
BY LOCOMOTIVE AT PADUCAH
Marcus Rhea Warren, 64„ was
killed Monday morning at 7:10
while on duty as assistant yard-
mast,er in the Minois Central north
yards at Paducah. Eye witnesses
sa'd he walked in front of the mi-1
gine, and was killed instantly, his
body been dragged about 40 feet.
Funeral services were held Wednes-
day aftrnoon, with interment in
Mt. Pisgah crnetery, Graves coun-
tY.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Met-
tle Warren; two sons, William H.
of Paducah and Brown of Detroit;
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Try this Easy Way to...
CLEAN DENTAL PLATES
At last. s eciesiide gray to
ay.,' dental Olin and
bridges R E A LLT *leas
Just pat year elate in
r
ieol aster. Add a little
di weft Metaite. VIM
Mu speed. diresiono
lion. stair ileatare
odor *said. — the original
ekes brie/tam isturas! Ire easy, season.
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KIEENITE the Brushless Wav
Beware Co
thin:. on
Oreomulsion relieves promptly be-
mire it goes ri&t to the Nest of the
=1. tphregiPan=a2dtureezra=
tad heal raw, tenger inflamed teouchlal
to MI You a bottle of Orecombdoudni=
woos usembranse. Toll Your
ebe mdmiaaag you meat Me die
way It (middy Maya the cough or you
are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Clint Colds, Ihosichitis
UNCLE HANK SEZ
'IOU CAN UZUALL7WC-r.
VINO KIND Of A WORKER
A MAN IB BY WHERE
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HIS PAt•tf5
ARE LOWED
• too", C•
?Me QUALITY CULANEAS la lo
eated eaavaalestly need year
dead* te or regularly. Tbe eget le
man tor doe finaillY "It Inuk*We antedate your patron" &ad
apgreeleie ow alteration So-
pediment.
two daughters, Mrs. Jenice Mc-
Queen and Miss Emma Jean War-
ren of Paducah; two brothers,
Judge Joe Warren of Mayfield and
Rev. C. H. Warren of Carbondale,
Ill.; three grandchildnen; the fol-
lowing nieces and nephews, Arm
Warren of Mayfield, Nene Warren
and James Warren of INilton, Mary
Belle Warren of Nashville, C. H.
Warren, Jr., of Los Angeles, Calif ,
and Martha Warren of Marion, M.
DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mr. and Mrs. William Killebrew
and Patsy were Friday night visi-
tors of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates went
to Pilot Oak Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. House visited
their daughter, Mrs. Wilma Wil-
liams who is sick, last Sunday.
Mr. Tremeon Rickman went to
Murray Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor and
family were Sunday guests of the
former's brother and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Taylor of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Carr and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson at-
tended preaching at Poyner's
Chapel Sunday.
Mr. J. J. McNatt has rheuma-
tism.
Mrs. Tennie House was a guest
of Mrs. Evaline Yates Wednesday
of last week.
Joyce Taylor called on Mrs.
Bertha Rickman Saturday after-
noon_
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Robert "rravis and
Peggy visited in. tdayfield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House and
htr. and Mrs. Harry Yates are
stripping tobacco for Edwin Carr
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. giirknips.went
to Fulton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rowland,
who have the flu, are better.
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
Kelpen'sake
DIAMONDS
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWEI.ER
KA1N ST. PERSON, KY.
Mrs. Herman Grymes of Mem-
phis is visiting Mrs. Ira Little and
other relatives in Fulton.
ttier
TELEX
Nmallip
•..TELE110L1
kririsible Ear-Floce
Tiny, tiny TV= brbp back to
tbe vocsid ti sounds elendy Insed. And
TELIMOLD
hides your
secret.
AUGUffr F. WILSON
1113 Sycamore St. Phew tIlt-W
Murray, Ky
A good appearance is always
important, both in business
and social* life, so look Your
best—everyday—by using oar
cleaning service regularly.
.' Safe, modern methods— and
prompt, courteous service—
yet the cost is amazingly low.
Phone 14.
PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners
"MAIITIIA, where on earth do we use all this Electricity
"Pardon us folks,
but your electric
bill is showing."
---4•#.1404
just the other day one of our bright
young accountants added up every res-
idential bill paid in 1946, and divided
the sum by the number of customers.
He found that our Average Residen-
tial Customer paid only $.3.31 a month
for electric service. For 11 cents a day
our A. R. C. had lights, refrigeration,
and radio entertaitunent. She used elec-
tricity to do the washing a.nd ironing,
to vacuum her rugs, to make toast and
coffee. Hex. husband shaved, ran the
stoker, and wasi wakened by an electric
alarm clock. Junior's electric train came
into the station on time.
Furthermore, our Average Residen-
tial Customer got twice as much elec-
tricity in 1946 for her $3.31 as she got
just 10 to 12 years ago. While every-
thing else she bought was going up,
electricity costs were cut in half.
That 11 cents a day brought good,
dependable, 24 - hour electric service,
the kind that's always ready to serve
you at the flick of a switch.
11111TiCIT UTIIIITIII COMPANY
liraparla
A Ibipsylago Ileatace. Managed Organised's,'
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Be wise! Save money by letting
us repair machinery and equip-
meet before minor troubles be-
oome major ailments. Our ex-
perienced farm implement me-
chanics will do reasonably
priced repairs no, v that will
save you money later on. Call
us today.
WILLIAMS HDW. CO.
PHONE 169
Fourth St. Fulton, Ky.
DUKEDOM!
Kendred Winston, Hubert Jack-
son and Bates Byars attended the
State Tournament in Louisville last
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. .1,1 Nelson, Ed-
ward and Clenn visited Mr. and
Colie Aldridge Sunday after-
110030.
Mrs. Bates Byars spent the week
end With her mother, Mrs. Lois
Roberta in Fulton.
Edwin Cannon was carried to
the Jones Clinic last week with
blood poison. He is better at this
time.
Mrs. John Bowden and Mrs.
Vinus Bowden left last week for a
visit in Detroit.
NI! and Mrs. Ben Winston visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Edward Knight
near Greenfield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Slaughter
of Texas visited Mr. and Mrs. B.
PUBLIC SALE
To Be Held
THURSDAY. APRIL 3, 1947
BEGINNING AT 19 A. M. RAIN OR SHINE
SEVEN MILES EAST OF FULTON, One-Half Mlle South of
Felton
-Dukedoms Highway, Known As the Taylor Farm
We will offer for sale at Public
personal property:
20 Extra Good Fresh Milk Cous
10 Extra Good Cows to Freothen
Soon
1 Registered Jersey Cow, extra
good. This cow won second prise
in the Dairy Show last year.
1 Six-Year Old Saddle Mare
1 Pair of Coming 2-year-old mare
/MI I es
1 Extra Good Smooth Mouth
Mule
1 Extra Good 'Texas Saddle
1 Small Texas Saddle
Auction the follo.ving described
5 White Gilts, to farrow soon
1 Good Red Sow
1 Good Wagon
1 lip's Electric Washing Machine,
good as new
1-1946 Ford Pkk-Up Truck,
with 11,00o actual miles, good
as ne
68 Barrels of Good Corn
Lots of Other Things Too Num-
erous to mention.
Most of these cows are as good as
you will find anywhere.
BARNEY CUMMINGS
CHAS. W. BURROW. Auctioneer
k
A. Winston ittrilltile Tuesday.
Rootunary Wilson of Detroit is
visiting her. parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ci eorge
Mrs. Edwin Cannon and Max
spe4,*nday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Cannon,
Mace Rose g!emains about the
saine in' a, Mernphis hospital.
J. C. Westmoreland underwent an
operation at the Haws itemorial
hospital Monday.
Mrs. Clo blanney spent Satur-
day n Mr. and Mrs. Jun-
ior Fl
PILOT 0A1C
ited Mr. and. Mrs. Fred Steele last
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Steele last
Saturday afternoon.
• Mrs. Tom Wadlington went to
Mayfield Saturday.
Mr. and M.rs. Jess Goodwin at-
tended church lime Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddie Wray vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Fat Wray Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore,
Mr. arid Mrs. Orbie Bushart went
to Mayfield Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Collins visited Mrs.
Walker Friday afternoon.
Miss Naomi Williams spent Mon-
day night of last week with Mrs.
It. S. Gossum.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Rowland
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Lamb are con-
valescing after the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry re-
turned home Monday atter visit-
ing in Detroit the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waggoner at-
tended the burial of Mrs. Edgar
Waggoner at Mt. Pleasant Sunday
Sometimes I think Gregory expects too much
from Fulton Pure Milk!
Fulton Pure Milk ,Co.
IIII We second
 
the motion
WL!! We'll do our part!
International Harvester has reduced prices to save users of
its products $20,000,000 a year. The reductions apply to a
selected list of various products made by the Company.
In malting its announcement to the general public last week,
International Harvester said:
"We believe there is nothing more important to this country
than to lower the prices of good,s people buy.
"The American people have insisted that the government
withdraw from its attempts to control prices in peacetime.
That places the responsibility tohere it belongs—in the hands
of business and industry.
"Because we believe price reduction is vitai, we are willing
40 fISSUffie tha risks immited."
As International Doke" we do our part. We will paw
lateentalenal Bowater's price reduction, to onr sustenance.
And now a word of gratitude to our friends who have
patiently waited for the new machines they need. As moat of
our customers are aware, International Harvester has done
everything possible—and some things that seemed impossible
—to maintain and increase production.
The outlook is somewhat better. Soon we hope to supply
equipment to all of those who have cooperated so faithfully
with us.
Meanwhile, the same top-quality International Service and
Parts that have kept equipment operating for our customers
during the difficult years are available from us. We urge our
friends to continue to use these facilities to obtain miudnaum
operating economy.
Intornitional Harvester is doing fb pert with quality, in.
creased production ad vanced prices.
We will do our part in this territory
Paul Nailing Implement Co.
Walnut Street Phone 16 Fulton, Ky.
afternoon. lar Grove church building desire.-
Mrs. Winnie Steele is slowly im_ ed by ftre on February 23. This
proving from rheinnatism. church is located in Fulton came,
mrs, ?Amy yaws, mrs. Talmage near Hickman.
Adams and Mrs. Tommie Yates
visited Mrs. Mary Collin.s Tuesday
afternoon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mount visited
Mr. and Pdrs. Orbie Bushart Stm-
day afternoon.
MEMBERS PLAN TO
REBUILD CHURCH AT
POPLAR GROVE
Active work is now being done
toward the rebuilding of a new
church edifice to replace the Pop-
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton JIM..
left Monday for LeFero. Teak
where they plan to make their
home.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Rome
129 Us= Phone MP
, TENN.
A Illegality. Service Well
Withhr Your Mesas
WATCH
This space for
the opening
of The
HICKORY LOG
B A 11-13-1)
NOTICE!
PRIDE OF ROAM ALLEN, 431179,
SERVICE STALLION
Red roan, age 5 years, 151/2 hands high, weight 1180 peuradka.
SEE16,,,irget 'Allen _by Brown Alien by Hunter Allen F-111 by
Allen F-I. DAM: June Norcross by BranUey's Roan W
Rama Allen F-38, by Allen F-1, Outstanding blood lines si
Tensaw Walidng Horse known as Bonnie Cummings 11011M.
AP1POENTMENTS ONLY.
RAYMOND GAMBILL
FIL'T0111 KY., HITE 1
norm 1112-IL1 after 6:110 p. as., or before 1:36 a. na. Wiff
avoid ail iseeldeutto possible, bet ASS responsible forAlly-1111111
_asof maddest.
1 The Housewife has a new respect for the svorld of science--
and justifiably so. For science has gone to work for her—tor
you--in creating miraculous houaehold servants to speed bar
every task. We invite you to inspect the latest scientific appli-
ances hi our store today.
The Housewife
Looks At Science
CROSLEY APPLIANCES— Refrigerators, Radios, Roma
Players, Electric Toasters, Electric Broilers, Vsensurs Cleanse;
Electric Fano, =settle Heaters. Also lips0111-41Mile Maws
I
asd Automstie Wearer% Iambic Ehrthalltrir liesiontols. 3.1
or 40 gallon Elmo; double or duds vidis.
IVilliams Hardware Co.
Fourth St. Phone 169 Fulion, Ky.
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Service
That. Satifies -
If you are in a hurry—well see that you get fast, sPeedY
service. If you prefer to eat slowly arid leisurely, yeell Had'
our service geared to your wishes. But whether you eat fast
os slow—the food is excellent and the same eearteey and
desire to please you prevail. Come here often.
BENNETT CAFE
HuAlt Rushton, Prop.
mgrimegnmammingliglinegrfiringrEgigng1111.1111.11111111,1111122
PLUMBING Centracting
Repair Service
We now haye in stock
plumbing fixtures
that have been so
scarce. No priority
required. See us ior
supplies and 'instal-
lation service.
'I/COMMODES • KITCHEN SINKS
*ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
-*DOME WATER HEATERS •BATH TUBS
*LAVATORIES •LAUNDRY SUPPLIES
BUII.T-IN KITCHEN SINKS and CABINETS
417 Main St. Phone 110 Fulton, Ky.
& II SUPPLY
Plumbing—Heating—Electrical Service
JAMES BRANN, Owner
.
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WANTED
Contract for Tomatoes
We are. now signing up acreage with growers
for the production of ripe tomatoes this season.
and urge all farmers intereated in growing to-
matoes to contact us promptly.
WATER VALLEY
CANNING COMPANY
Water Valley, Ky.
The Fulton County News
J. PAUL BUSHABT
Editor and Publisher
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered a.s second class matter June
28, 1933, at the post office at Ful-
ton, Ky , under the act of March 3
1879.
OBITUAltIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political
Canis charged at the rates speci-
fied by advertising department.
Subscription rates
miles of Fulton St.50
where $2.00 a year.
dresses; tweed, hornespun or wor-
sted suits with or without a light-
weight matching topcoat, take kind-
ly to the spectator sports shoe and
the jaunty over-shoulder bag of
the same leather.
Afternoon.fashions, dressy suits,
dark sheers, flowered prints, call
for an ultra-feminine type of foot-
wear, and the new "closed" D'-
Orsay pump with 3-inch heel fills
that need. This cute little step-in
is most appealing in pussy-willow
gray suede—fashlon's favorite col-
radius of 20 or for spring and the basic shade
a year. Else- in many Easter brides' trousseaux.
Platformed footwear, a fashion
which gained impetus in unheated
Paris houses, is still sought by
women who like the coinfort and
the extra weight that they be-
stow.
Formal daytime occasions-- such
as ;church, one-o'clock luncheons,
matinees, afternoon weddings and
cocktail parties--are notable for the
elegance of the accessories worn.
Blossom-trimmed veiled hats; small
and high or flat. wide brim-
med; pastel tinted long gloves;
small, elaborately detailed pouch
handbags and exquisite sandals are
in order. These new halter-backed
sandals show asymetric strap ar-
rangements; one model is open-
shanked at one side. Anklet san-
dals .are also seen with dressy af-
ternoon ensembles or with date
dresses for informal evening wear.
Incidentally. the longer, fuller I
skirts ars featuring femnine at-
tention on shoes. A new, lighter
DOTTY SHOP TALKS
ABOUT NEW STYLES
It's been Spring since January in
the fashion magazines—but now it
is just a matter of weeks until
warmer weather is actually here.
And women are indeed ready—even
hungry— for new and stimulating
colthes and accessories to lift their
winter spirits.
War-time clothing restrictions
have impressed them with the val-
ue of basic clothes--the good little
black dress, the :Ample, :well-cut
suit. the plain but colorful de?.p-
arm-holed topcoat. Such costumes
could be dressed up or down with
airessories, enabling a woman with
a limited but well chosen warirobe
to dress .herself appropriately,- for
variety of occasions. She ration-
ing, too, taught us to select our
shoes thoughtfully—striving to ac-
hieve the maximum of smartness
;,cith minimum number of pairs.
You discovered that the classic
spectator—either strap or pump—
earned its way into your affection
Of black, brown or russet calf, it
has a .certain forthright character
that makes ii the perfect day-time
shoe--and the Spring version has
that plus the sturdy charm of a
spaded extension sole. With its high
or mid-way heel, which gives the
dressey look and feel that vi-omen
like, the heavier sole makes it
practical and comfortable for all
kinds of weather—for office wear,
for shopping-minded. This perky
spec is also popular in red— a most
significant, Spring shade. (Red
suede or calf is especially effec-
tive with grey, beige or navy and
is often used to dramatize a print.)
Tailored gabardine suits _ and
rOY etorsa.
1,3T ‘.e\tkk'a r;
\\\s c'ac6
'2,\.\sce, sal
-se'tswo tvg‘ \\1341 •
You can get rid of the'
car•s &emulated
bills cause and dear
the way fo r your
Spring buying by orj
ranging for a friendly:
cash loan right away:
Ontemtate
LOAN CORPORATION
OVER DAME JEWELERS
2n LACE EL. FULTON
Win. P. Nowise. Wer- 1152 •
Reed Bros. Feed Co.
CORNO FEEDS & SEW
and SEED CLEANING
Phone 628 — Located by FREIGHT
DEPOT, rums, ILT.
CAGLE & SON
Furnaces Vacuum
Cleaned
Plumbing and Heating
Stoker Service
206 Church St
Phone 399
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone BCH
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Grtisduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway
look is evident in the collection
show at Dotty Shop, Inc., high-
lights of whkh are reported in the
foregoing notes, and where "Shoes
on Parade" week is being observ-
ed including leading brands as ad-
vertised in national magazines.
Who that has felt the loss of hu-
man peace has not gained stronger
desires for spiritual joy? The as-
piration after heavenly good comes
even before we discover what be-
longs to wisdom and love.— Mary
Baker Eddy.
I believe from my heart that the
cause which binds together my
peoples and our gallant and faith-
ful allies is the cause of Christian
civilization.—King George VI of
England.
CHA$. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OMCE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 111.
Farm and City PropertY
List or Buy With Usl
Farm operations for the year
stand a better chance of success
when planned after a study of far-
mer operations.
Whether you call it a yam or a
sweet potato, it needs good "back
ground" and care against disease
to produce a good plant.
GREYHOUND
A COMPLETE SELECTION
OF THE FINEST FLOWER
AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
Order BABY CHICKS
now for early delivery
EARLY CHICKS are usually the beet layers mad maw makers
—Don't waft so place your orders sew ter arty dievery.
Next Hatch Off Soon.
Fulton Hatchery
STATE LINE ST. FROM 4111$ FOLIOK KY.
Nen and wensen everywhere acclaim
THE NEWEST CHEVROLET
gellifig a new high order of
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST
You'll find its bigger-looking . . . it's baser-looking . . out-styles, 
out-valsres, out-save., all other cars ix its field . . for it gives yrs,
Sig-Car quality at lower prices and at remarkably low cost for gas, eil and upkeep!
Men and women everywhere are giving this newest Chevrolet the fOOlt
enthusiastic welcome E2 new car has ever received!
And you'll find they are preferring it above all others not only becausP it is
the most beautiful of an low-priced cars . . . or the MOST comfortable to dnve and
ride in . . or even the most dependable performer on street, hill or highway . .
but also because they are convinced it's the one car that combines all these
advantages of BIG-CAR quality at the lowest tr_i .cer and at such remarkably low
cost of operation and upkeep.
Come in today.' See this car which creates a new high order of BIG-CAR
QUALITY AT LOWEST COST—this car which ist.r21 is production and therefore
destined to be Arif in availability ffi: delivery to you and your family! Place and
keep your order with us for this newest Chevrolet.
City Motor.Company
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
/Oa
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It's Time To Get Ready
For The Open Weather Ahead
We have many items needed in the home and on the farm, for the porch andlawn and for sport and play. Whatever you need you will find that it pays youto visit the Fulton Electric & Furniture Company on Walnut Street. We have
many new Spring suggestions on display.
FOR THE PORCH AND LAWN
Sturdily built. solid oak Lawn Svring,
complete with chains. only $9.95
For those who like Porch Gliders, we have a Solid
Oak Glider, well made for long service $14.95
All-Metal Tubular Steel Swing, complete with
chains, ready to install. Beautiful two-tone ef-
fect, green and white. Only $14.95
All-Metal Tubular Steel Chair, two-tone in white
and green. each 58.95. Matched pair $15.00
All-Metal Tubular Steel Chair, two-tone in red
and white, each $5.50. Matched pair $10.00
Enjoy the comfort and pleasure of the outdoors,
by fixing up your porch and lawn this spring. We
also have lawn hose, new paints and enamels to
touch up the furniture or that cozy nook.
THE NEW ALL
-ELECTRIC
BABY CHICK-SAVER BROODER
Will help you keep alive more of those baby chicks
and make them healthy and vigorous. 150 to 200
chick capacity. Only 
 $22.50
We have other poultry equipment such as water
fountains, feeders, etc.
Baby Chick Water Fountains 40c to $2.90
Baby Chick Feeders., assorted s'izes 40c to $3.50
JUST RECEIVED
Some new White Porcelain Kitchen Sinks $8.50
TENNIS PLAYING WILL
INCREASE THIS SEASON
Many new tennis courts are being opened in this
section, include a large new court at the Fulton
Country Club. Get ready for the games by buy-
ing a new racket, only $5.50
Dunlop Championship Tennis Balls,
vacuum packed, 3 in sealed can $2.25
Keep Your Home
Comfortable
BEDROOM COOLER
Made by Marvin. So easy to install. Just raise the
window and set it in. Then let window down on
it. Complete change of air in 30 minutes $9.95
Large 16-in. Electric Room Cooler $59.95
30-in. Window Fan, complete with motor $105.00
24-in. Stand Type Fan $47.59
10-in. Samson Rubber Bladed
Oscillating Fan $19.95
Polar Cub Oscillating Fan, 8-in. size $8.95
9-in. Oscillatin' g Fan ....... $13.95
24-in. Exhaust Fan
 $55.00
isr..•40
1.1A
TAKE NOOK 111/407. Ave
tubes, fao serial at arosail
seeded. Osisteailiag was.
Mamie eabisea awasselly
OltSterierater0. 11.„.„,a os. A
AeaUtilitel
. Ne/
In rack, it's tone, orcouree, dage•
most important And for t00%
you think of &MORA, pioneer In
tone engineering for Over 30
years. Come in and hear these New
models -then yoa be the judge.
All ou SPORTSMEN and FISHERMEN W ill Want
to Know About These Items!
Baseball weather is here and we are prepared with new.balls,
gloves and bats.
Fine Fielders Gloves, made of cowhide..$8.00
cibollIIIIMIFIpb Fielders Ore./6_719.00
Bey's Fielders Glove, only -32.50
SONORA RADIO, model 176, white plastic, 5-
tube design 
 $25.95
SONORA RADIO, model 222, white plastic. 6-
tube design 
 $36.95
SONORA RADIO, model 208, beautiful walnut
finished, In wood, 6-tube set $42.95
SONORA RADIO, model 209, handsome walnut
finished, bi ood. 6-tube set $41.95
SONORA RADIO, model 223, 4-tube battery set.,
with battery  $46.95
SONORA RADIO AND RECORD PLAYER,
combination set $59.95
SONORA RADIO AND RECORD PLAYER-
with 12-inch speaker, holds 12 records and
changes them automatically. Beautiful cabinet
of mahogany, with two record compartments,
priced at $235.00
SONORA COMBINATION RADIO AND REC-
ORD PLAYER-6-tube radio, with automatic
record changer. A handsome set $112.95
Beach Baseball "American League" ... $3.00
losbalt *side 0000r,00rk4ene$24h.
Baseball Bab like ISed in big leagoes..$1A
FISKING DAYS ARE HERE AND
FISHERMEN WILL FIND NEEDS HERE
We have a few of the nationally known Hurd_
Super Casters, with built-in reels for fisher-
men who care 
 
 
 
$45.00
Boys' Fishing Kits. rod, reel and tackle $3.50
Stevens 12-Guage Single Barrel Shotgun $25.00
SONORA RECORD PLAYER, single record type.
connects and plays through your radio.
Installed for only 
 
$19.95
THE MUSIC YOU LOVE ON RECORDS
Your favorite music on records can give you per-
manent listening pleasure. We have the masters
-or the latest waxings of popular music* in our
complete record stocks. For real record pleasure
see us today.
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITUREN CO:
319 323 WALNUT STREET PHON1 NO
flimsy* Stains, Add Now Sparkle le
DENTAL PLATES ,
NO BRUSHING
Klee:tile CM* messy. karts.
la Greshiag. Just pat your plate or
bridge in • glass of sr•ter. add • little
Nleesite. Presto! Stains. diseolor•tions
dial Aeolian odors disappear. Year teeth
apark/or film New. Ask roar druggist
Rasp Itbe
LEENITE the Brushless Way
Abet Kleenite today at Owl
Co, and all good druggista.
Drag
IFOK
HEALTH'S SAKE--
SEE YOUR
CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
PHONE 45o
DR. B. L. DAVIS
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KF.NTUCKY
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GOING AWAY PARTY
FOR THE WORK FAMILY
Mr. and Mrs. Jinunie Work and
daughter, Brenda, were given a
going away party recently by Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Work tad daughter,
Sue Work, of Dukedom.
There wa.s music provided _and
every one enjoyed themselves very
much.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Edd Work and family; Marlyn,
Jerry and Macon, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Work, Mr. Tom Work, Mr.
and Mrs. Pickens, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Work and son Ralph, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Steel and son,
Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. Jack New-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Work
and daughter, Carolyn. Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Neely, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Neely, Mr. and Mrs. Cleave
Work, Barbara Ruth Work and
Darrel Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Vir-
dell Glisson and daughter, Ladonna
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Nelson and
family; Sarah, Joy, Jimmy and
Elizabeth.
SALE FOR TAXES
I, A. G. Wynne, Sheriff and Tax
Collector of Fulton County, Ken-
tacky, will on Monday, April 14th
IOW, beginning at the hour of 1:30
m_ Standard Time, at the north
shear of the Court House in the
city of Hickman, Comity of Fulton,
State of Kentucky, sell the follow-
ing Tax Claims, listed each Tax-
payer as follows. The number of
each tax receipt, amount of taxes
lbw the year 1946, together with
pswalty, advertising and sheriffs
Ise. These delinquent tax claims
when sold become a lien upon the
property described on the face of
each tax bill and are subject to 12
prr cent per annum and cost.
illagiabrial District No. I, Fulton
(White)" --• •
Wax Receipt
No_ Name Amount
3 Adams, Lon $ 97.72
TIP Bard, Mrs. R. E  56.80
SS Bard, R. S. 
 
29.49
1ST Birmingham, Reid 16.93
233 Brown, Tucker  82.05
2S2 Bui:uett, Lois Worth., 11.34
277 Rats, Mrs. it A '  18.95
Ms Byrd, Oralee Turn*.
299 Brown, J. W. Estate
347 Cheatham, J. P... 1(1.92
374 Coleman, J. W. . 3.13
41.2 Copeland, B. MAtO
439 Crossland, Thomas.. .1340
Davania, Ethel If._ 3/014
1113 Fuzzell, Mrs. Eva 2$.91
1114 Foy, Mrs. Oscar 5.12
732 Hardy. H, L., Bennett 34.38
US Hardy, H. L. and
N. B. Forrest .. : ..... 18.20
341 Hardy, H. L. and
Noah Humphries 
 
18.20
113 ..Hardy, H. L. and Wade 36.87
-793 Hill, Ben F. ...... 44.33
EX Hood, Mrs. hfinaie  3.25
925 Jones, R. B 
 20.13
•939 Kelly, J. E. 
 
.10.11
949 King. Glenn A  139.01
9IL9 Lewis, J. 0 
 
131.30
1014 Lowe, Carroll E 
 
29.40
1017 Luten, Mrs. J. R 
 
51.22
Tax 'Receipt
No. Name Amount
1051 McDowell, M.  62.28
1068 Mack, Mrs. Sula ..... 36.87
1094 Matheny. J. W  31.89
1095 Matthews Mrs. S. N. Est. 43.11
1174 Nabors, Siloner  26.31
1242 Parrott, H. B. 6.34
1262 Perry, D. J. 12.02
1288 Powers, Mrs. Minnie A. 31.32
1290 Price, John T.. 67.38
1345 Rese, W. M. 4.75 I
1429 Smith, Mattie S. 37.51
1440 Sons, Louisa 8.87
1444 Stallins. Jamie 40.16
1482 Taylor, J. E. 28.58
1525 Warren. Trinker  8.54
1538 Turner, W. R.  3.25.
1571 Walters. L. G. . 4.19
1636 Williams, M.- P.
and Dorothy  22.69
1650 Winston, Mrs. Minnie 18.44
1664 Workman, Lee, Martha 27.56
1665 Workman. Paul  78.62
1676 Wilson, Mrs. J. H 31.89
Magisterial Distriet No. 1, Fulton
(Colored)
Tax Receipt
No. Name Amount
1748 Kenney, Will Allen 6.96
1749 Kirney, W. A.. 8.20
1751 Lackey, Lot. . 14.43
1768 Morris Reba.. 4.49
1787 Patton, Mose Jr. 71.25.
1788 Patton, Mose Sr. 27.63
1798 Scales, Oney  16.92
1816 Wallace, Berry Estate 10.72
Magisterial Distriet No. 2
Lodifeston
Tax Illpeelpt
No. Nesse Amount
1910 Gilbert, Frank Fields 41.12
1917 Hale, E. R 10.17
2044 Vance, J. A 
 
9.34
Magisterial Diidaiet No. 2
Cayce
Tax Receipt
No. Name Amount
2146 Brown, Ben 5.39
2348 Owens, T. J. Estate  11.34
2383 Sloan, Annie Laura  7.52
7.393 Stallins, Bernie 
 
31.88
2425 Wallace, E. D 
 
12.39
A. G. WYNNE, Sheriff,
-By Nora Lee Bondurant
Mr. and Mrs. Jinunie Work and SAM HUNT DIES
daughter, Brenda, left for Detroit HOM ,MEDIDIAN
after a two weeks visit home. Sam Hunt, a drugjittits died Mon-
*TUCKY
HELLO WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Phillips of
Fulton annoence the birth of a girl
Sunday night at the Fulton hospi-
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Green of Ful-
ton announce!. the birth of a boy
Sunday night at the Fulton hospi-
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Sbnsing
announce the birth of a daughter
Monday at the Jones Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Thorpe of
Fulton atmounce the birth of a
_son, Danny Wade in the Haws
Memorial Hespital
SOUTH FULTON TEACHERS
ATTEND STATE MEETING
Students of the South Fulton
high school enjoyed a vacation
Thursday and Friday while teach-
ers attended the state teachers'
meeting. Those attending:
day at his home in !%Iran, Miss•,
day. Mrs. Hunt is tit * er Miss
where interment ' tl Tues-
Mamye Peeples of Fulton, and a
niece of Mrs. Jim Lowe of Fulton.
He leaves his widow; one daugh-
ion Mrs. Ernest MeLaurin; oneII granddaughter, Lacy Ann Mc-
Laurin of Meridian.
.
VFW BASEBALL GEOUP
TO ST/VI; TRAINING
The amateur bade* team be-
ing sponsored by tilt Veterans of
, Foreign Wars will holds its first
!practice session Sund a morning
, at Fairfield Park... ginning on
April 1 the team wit start train-
, ing in earnest, with, actice ses-
sions scheduled eV afternoon
from 4 tc 6 o'cloci..,/,
The season opens April 13 when
the Fulton independents play the
Curlee Clothing team , of Mayfield
at Fairfield Park.
Misses Mary Ellen Adams, Irma l -
Hamilton, Icia Pepper, Attie Wil- I
liams, Mrs. Kelley Jones and E. B.
Eller. principal.
SARA ANN CARMAN
Sara Ann Carman, 3-day-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grady
B. Carman, died Friday morning at
the Havs Memorial hospital. Fu-
neral services were held friday aft-
ernoon and interment followed at
the family cemetery near Mayfield.
The child's twin sister died at
shortly after birth.
gkip
Inc.
pleasant news
for the
Larger
Woman
No longer need you say 
"I can't find a thing to fit me "
Dotty is plug to look out for
you. We will al all times en-
deavor to have a nice selectiost
for You--t• Weir.
• SETTEE DRESSES
• WA$K MOCKS
• SIAM Os stse SS)
• BEASSIIKES
• COATS-SUITS
• PANTIES
• Sisea 161/2 to 261/2
38 to 46
Come in- Look around-- You
are always welcome. Use our
lay-away plan!
•
you'll love this beautiful bow pump of
BLUE calfskin
...and there you see
the crisp white stitching
that's so fashion-new
this Easter...on the
bow and the squared
extended sole! Also rn
Red or Town Brown.
$7.95
DOTTY SHOP, inc.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE - DIXIE High Grade
Poultry Feeds. Rog production
per hen has increased '100 per cent
the last 50 years and so has feed
nutrients improved likewise. Dixie
lay rations fed to blonded and well
managed poultry will .increase egg
production economically - it has
done so for 35 yeara,,pet ft at A.
C. Butts & Sons.
WANTED
--Hickory wood of any
kind. Elvis Myrick, Fulton, Ky.
Phone 663. 4tp
VETERINARY SIREVICE- Can
460, Owl Drug Co. Ask for Dr.
Cherry.
I IF INTERESTED in saving lipbeY
; and insuruur with the largealtatito-
mobile company, or attractive pol-
icies fo dire, windstorm and hall.
see or can JOHN D. HOWARD,
State Farm Insurasee CamPanY,
Phone 1219, Carr BlOiling, Felton,
Kentucky., 4tc
FOR, your bowl
and ascident
JOHN D. novrank
1219, Carr 
.111101it 11/1101109iL
sickness.
see or eall
316 or
4te
Accurate
• WORICAtANSHIP
At Low Coat
Widener Cloaks and Mos
Plena el lairateelia-
ly Repaired at 01 WY-
ANDR
sainunr onintans
A-
TONHINT „
Her Cold
as-A_,c4xst
.6.-A When you rub sooth-
In&warUdnEVaPoRub
on her Oold-irritated
throat, chest and back at bed-
time, it starts to work in-
stantly.Then,whfieske steeps,
VapoRub's speinaktelied-giv-
lag action kens On working
for hours. Often Op mcaning
most miseryAtheire
the cold is gotaw ore=
1/4.Try tt tonight
St:4)th
1 
MR. AND MRS. S. L.
BROWN WED 54 YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Brown, 400
Fifth-a, observed their 50th wed-
ding anniversary Monday. They
were married in Ave, Ill., March
24, 1897. Before her marriage, Mrs.
Brown was the former Miss Daisy
Nancy Stone of Ave, and Mx. Brown
was a native of Milan, Tenn.
Three children were born to Mr.
and Mrs. Brown, but only one,
Frances Lancaster survives. The
other two, Virgil and Olma died in
1936 and 1911 respectively.
FULTON LIONS ATTENDED
BANQUET AT PARIS
Cliff Pierce, of Memphis, presi-
dent of Lions International, was
honored Tuesday night, ,when a
banquet was given at the city aud-
itorium in Paris, Tenn., with Lions
from ten West Kentucky and West
Tennessee clubs were present.
Paul Boyd, L.awson Roper, F'or-
rest Riddle, Austin Adkinson, Bill
Happy Edwards, Warren
CITY ELECTRIC CO
205 Commercial Ave. Moe 01
Appliances, Wirelg, Sporting
Goods, Radio Repahing
Howard Strange, Electrienus
Ham Etheridge, Radio Teohniedas
Mansfield Martin
A. W. McClellan
JACK'S FURNITURE
FtFYAIR & CA13INET
SHOP
All TYPes Cabinda, Screen
Doors and Windows Made.
Broken Furniture Repaired. Work
Guaranteed.
hsguire Patton abaft* ik
iundtura Co. !Wm EMT
Shoe
Repairing
For longer wear, more mauled
and healthier feet let WILEOPFS
repair your shoes.
Service while you vralt or else
day service.
WILSON'S
Shoe Shop
Corner Third arsd Fourth
Fulton, Kenhseicy
Graham, Chrules Gregoyr, James
Warren and Frank Beadles, Fulton
Lions, attended the meeting.
FULTON]
FULTON, KENTUCKY
FIUDAY-SATURDAY
ROY ROGERS
DALE EVANS
-in-
"APACHE ROSE"
Three Stooge Comedy
Also Cartoon
81/71.-1110N,TUICS.
Comedy and Fox News
WED.-THURS.
PHIIIP DORAN
CATHERINE McLEOD
"I'VE ALWAYS
LovEr, YOU"
la Technicolor
Abe Fox News
IORPHEUM1
FULTON, KENTUCKY
FILIDAY-SATUKDAY
EHE MILE
-1111-•
"SEICSITIRMAlf"
rho ciwas, sad
suraletr-nommy
Baum CABOT
BOSCO KARNS
-In-
"AVALANCHE"
Added ellalsen and Comedy
TUES.-WILD.-TRURS
Double Feature
ANN SAVAGE
ROBERT LOWERY
"LADY CHASER"
-plus-
JANE RANDOLPH
'SPORTING CHANCE'
Friendly moment ... have a Coke
3
DOMED UNDO AUTHORITY Of TV COCA•COLA COSY ANY BY
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company. Inc.
